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Dance complementary training (DCT) has become an essential part of every dancer´s basic training 
to address gaps in continuous training. Today we have access to many research results that sug-
gest the value and benefit of DCT.  
 
In the current dance teacher program at Luleå University of Technology, DCT is included in one 
obligatory course module during the second-year studies. During the summer break and theoretical 
study periods, dance teacher students are supposed to continue their training on their own. As the 
lack of continuous and effective training can result in slower progression in dancing skills and in-
crease the risk for injuries, it would be important that dance students avoid gaps in continuous 
training.  In the context of this study, the main interest is to understand the needs and challenges 
dance teacher students have when practicing DCT, in order to help them with their self-training.  
 
Data was collected in the form of questionnaires, workshops with field observations, intervention 
and interviews. Relevant background research on motivation, self-regulation techniques and how 
to support autonomous motivation and self-regulation, has been conducted to support the discus-
sion and conclusions of this thesis. 
 
The findings in this study suggest that students should get support in creating, organizing and 
planning their self-training. Feeling competent in self-training and when creating own exercises was 
important as it strengthened students’ autonomy. This suggests that the feeling of competence 
should be supported by autonomy supportive teaching strategies and by offering enough 
knowledge of DCT early in the program. When combining all the findings in this study, a need for 
a structure for DCT can be observed. Dance complementary training should be incorporated in the 
program from the start and have an ongoing status throughout the 5-year program. This study gives 
a suggestion of a model to support dance teacher students’ dance complementary training at Luleå 
University of Technology. Findings from this study can be utilized also by other dance education 
institutions when supporting dance students’ self-training and DCT. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Dancers undergo years of training before they become professionals. For a professional dancer, a 
dance performance is the culmination of his or her work.  When they work as professionals, they 
train hours every day to improve their technique. Still, dance technique lessons and dance perfor-
mances differ from each other when it comes to cardiorespiratory demands. Several research pro-
jects have confirmed that regular dance technique lessons don´t provide enough cardiorespiratory 
training to prepare dancers for the cardiorespiratory demands of a dance performance (Rodrigues-
Krause et al., 2015; Rafferty, 2010; Koutedakis et al., 2007; Wyon et al., 2004; Wyon & Redding, 
2005). Poor aerobic capabilities have also been identified as an underlying source of injury in danc-
ers (Koutedakis et al., 2009; Twitchett et al., 2010).  
 
Dance has, for a long time, been based on traditions and teacher´s autocracy on what and how to 
train. The formal dance class has long been considered the cornerstone of training, providing all 
the technical, physical, and aesthetic requirements of dance (Wyon et al., 2002). During the past 
decades, more and more research has been carried out for the purpose of improving dancers´ 
health and well-being. Today, dancers are not seen only as artists but, also as elite athletes. The 
understanding of the physical demands dancers have and the relationship between dance related 
injuries and training are current topics in dance research.  
 
As the knowledge of dancers’ cardiorespiratory demands has increased, Wyon et al. (2004) and 
Wyon & Redding (2005) suggest that dancers should undertake supplemental training to prepare 
themselves for the demands of performance. Koutedakis et al. (2007), Brown et al. (2007) and 
Angioi et al. (2012) support the idea of adding complementary training to dance technique training. 
This kind of training is often called dance complementary training (or dance supplementary train-
ing). The idea of dance complementary training (DCT) is to support regular dance technique train-
ing and, improve dancers´ physical and mental performance. DCT can include different forms of 
strength training (e.g. weight lifting / gym, Pilates), cardiorespiratory training (e.g. cycling, running, 
aerobics), flexibility training (e.g. stretching, yoga) and mental training. 
 
During the past decades, several interventions have been carried out to explore the effects of DCT. 
For example, a 3-month aerobic and strength training program showed positive effects on selected 
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dance performance and fitness-related parameters, whereas the dance-only approach didn´t pro-
vide enough scope for physical fitness enhancements (Koutedakis et al., 2007). Brown et al. (2007) 
found out that complementary strength training, either done as plyometric training or traditional 
weight training, had positive effect on jumping ability and, strength and power in lower extremity in 
dancers compared with a control group who only participated in dance lessons. 
 
In addition to increased cardiorespiratory performance and increased muscular strength, dance 
complementary training has an important function in injury prevention. Reduced muscular strength 
and especially, reduced lower extremity strength has been associated with greater severity of injury 
in dancers (Koutedakis et al., 2009). Ballet dancers suffer mostly from foot and ankle injuries 
whereas contemporary dancers’ injuries are often located in low back and knee (Koutedakis et al., 
2009). 
 
Solomon et al. (1999) conducted a five-year study in the Boston Ballet Company and found that 
the greatest frequency of injuries to occur was in the months immediately following periods of rel-
ative inactivity. To address gaps in continuous training, DCT is suggested to be beneficial (Rafferty, 
2010). 
 
Recent studies have shown what are the most common underlying reasons for dance related inju-
ries and made suggestions how to address these issues. This has already changed dancers´ train-
ing habits in many companies. The Australian Ballet changed their training mentality in the early 
2000s to tackle the issue of insufficient muscular strength in the lower extremities. The dancers 
started to work with both a strength model (high load, low repetitions) and an endurance model 
(low load, lots of repetitions) to strengthen their calf muscles. This combination of training is sup-
posed to give dancers muscles that can support and protect their joints as they move through the 
extreme ranges of motion required by ballet. At the same time, dancers reduced stretching the 
calves. Strengthening the calf proved stunningly effective in reducing ankle injuries and calf tears 
(Mulready, 2018). 
 
In addition to positive effects on cardiorespiratory performance and lower extremity muscular 
strength, complementary training programs can have several other benefits for dancers´ artistic 
and technical abilities. A 9-week core stabilization training program improved pirouette ability, bal-
ance (static and dynamic), and measures of muscle performance in collegiate dance team mem-
bers in a study by Watson et al. (2017). 
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1.1 Focus of the study 
Dance complementary training (DCT) has become an essential part of every dancer´s basic training 
to address gaps in continuous training (Rafferty, 2010). Today we have access to many research 
results that suggest the value and benefit of DCT (Wyon et al., 2004; Wyon & Redding, 2005; 
Koutedakis et al., 2007; Brown et al., 2007; Angioi et al., 2012). Are dance students taking the 
advantage of this knowledge? And, what might prevent them practising DCT?  
 
Many professional dance companies have started to add dance complementary training in their 
training schedule. Professional ballet companies often have medical personal and physical thera-
pists to help and guide their members in injury prevention and post-injury care. Recent research 
suggests that interventions based on psychosocial interventions may reduce dance related injuries 
in professional ballet dancers (Noh & Morris, 2004). These interventions included e.g. autogenic 
training, positive self-talk and guided imagery. Autogenic training is proposed to be an appropriate 
intervention to address negative stress and the specific coping skill deficit in the areas of peaking 
under pressure and freedom from worry (Noh & Morris, 2004). Instead, contemporary dance com-
panies often have smaller budget and less dancers than professional ballet companies (Bronner et 
al., 2003). As many contemporary dance companies may not have the financial means to provide 
their dancers with a comprehensive intervention program, a pilot study suggests that there may be 
a beneficial role for an educational course on injury prevention for modern dancers (Fuhrmann et 
al., 2010). Other proposals for injury preventive interventions include adding complementary 
strength and cardiorespiratory training in dancers’ training activities (Koutedakis et al., 2007; Brown 
et al., 2007; Wyon et al., 2004; Wyon & Redding, 2005 and Angioi et al., 2012). 
 
Students at a university-based 5-year dance teacher program differ from professional ballet and 
contemporary dancers in many ways. They do not train to become professional dancers, but to 
become dance teachers. They do not have the same physiological and physical requirements as 
professional dancers have. Also, the amount of training is usually much less compared to profes-
sional dancers.  
 
In the 5-year program discussed in this study, DCT is included in one obligatory course module 
during the second-year studies. During the summer break and theoretical study periods, dance 
teacher students are supposed to continue their training on their own. How do they succeed in 
that? What kind of challenges may they confront? The recent research in physical activity during 
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the leisure-time has focused on motivational factors.  Nurmi et al. (2016) conducted a research on 
relations between autonomous motivation and leisure-time physical activity participation. They 
found out that self-regulation techniques had a mediating role in participation in physical activities. 
The research on motivation and leisure-time physical training may give suggestions on how to 
support students’ self-training. Still, dance teacher students may have different needs in self-train-
ing. Improving dancing skills, requires a systematic, long-term training that is often done in a group 
with a teacher. This means that students may not be used to training on their own and creating 
their own training programs. How can their self-training habits be supported? 
 
As the lack of continuous and effective training can result in slower progression in dancing skills 
and increase the risk for injuries, it would be important that dance students avoid gaps in continuous 
training.  In the context of this study, the main interest is to understand the needs and challenges 
dance teacher students have when practicing DCT, in order to help them with their self-training.  
 
The aim of this study is to develop a model to support dance teacher students’ dance complemen-
tary training (DCT). To this end, the following research questions will be explored through this study: 
 
What are self-training habits and what type of guidance/help do students need when practicing 
DCT? What motivates students to self-train? 
 
While chapter 1 provides an introduction, and illustrates the background of the study, the following 
chapters provide a more detailed discussion of the literature, methodology, findings, and discussion 
of implications of this research. Chapter 2 explores and reviews the literature and theories relevant 
to this study. The chapter describes and discusses the role of self-regulation techniques in adopting 
healthy behaviour and, explores different kind of autonomy-supportive strategies. Chapter 3 pre-
sents the research design, methodology, data collection and analysis that form the grounding of 
this study. Chapter 4 presents the findings of the research, while chapter 5 discuss the findings 
and, analyses and integrates them with the theoretical background. Chapter 6 offers a conclusion. 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
In order to better understand the possible challenges related to self-training and motivation, a fo-
cused literature review has been conducted. A focused literature review is a non-systematic litera-
ture review that is meant to be an informative, rather than all-encompassing, review of the literature 
on a topic (Huelin et.al., 2015). This type of literature review generally takes an in-depth but not 
systematic approach to a specific research question, in this case in motivation and self-regulation. 
The search for relevant literature was done in Google Scholar and EBSCOhost database platform 
with selected keywords. In addition, references from relevant articles were scanned manually to 
identify other articles. Keywords, that were used for this search were: autonomous motivation, in-
trinsic motivation, self-regulation, self-monitoring, action planning, and coping-planning. These key-
words were chosen based on the focus of the study. When studying the needs and challenges 
dance teacher students may have in self-training and in motivation to train, theories that discuss 
the role of motivation in planned behavior, provide an important theoretical framework for this study. 
 
This chapter of the thesis is broken down into two sections. The first section describes motivation 
as it is explained in self-determination theory. The second section presents the process where 
motivation turns into action. In this section, the following aspects are discussed; the importance of 
different self-regulation techniques in adopting to physical activity, the methods to support autono-
mous motivation and self-regulation and, the importance of appropriate feedback. Understanding 
how teachers (or other people) can promote autonomous motivation can be beneficial when devel-
oping and testing a model to support dance teacher students’ dance complementary training (DCT).  
Help and guidance from teachers may be connected to e.g. giving support to action planning or 
self-monitoring. When exploring what other type of guidance/help may be beneficial to students 
when practicing DCT, looking into the role of appropriate feedback as a way to guide students can 
be useful. 
2.1 Motivation in self-determination theory 
 
Motivation has interested psychologists for a long time. Several theories have been created to 
explain what motivates people (content theories) or how it occurs (process theories) (Sauders, 
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2020). Traditionally, these theories have made a distinction between intrinsic and extrinsic motiva-
tion. Intrinsic motivation is characterized by engaging in behaviors for their own sake, while extrinsic 
motivation is characterized by engaging in behaviors for some separable outcome, e.g. rewards, 
social acceptance or avoiding punishment (Patrick & Williams, 2012). 
 
Self-determination theory (SDT) evolved in the 1970s from studies comparing the intrinsic and ex-
trinsic motives, and from growing understanding of the dominant role intrinsic motivation played in 
an individual's behaviour (Deci, 1971). What differs SDT from other theories and models is its focus 
on the quality of motivation, rather than quantity alone. The critical distinction in the theory is the 
difference between autonomous and controlled forms of motivation and, that not all extrinsic forms 
of motivations are equivalent (Nurmi et al., 2016; Patrick & Williams, 2012).  
 
The concept of self-determination has been applied to a wide variety of areas including education, 
work, parenting, exercise, and health. Research on exercise motivation and health behavior from 
the perspective of self-determination theory (SDT) has grown considerably in recent years (Teixeira 
et al., 2012; Ng et al., 2012; Nurmi et al., 2016). The great amount of research on SDT and exercise 
and healthy behaviour together with the well-grounded theory, makes self-determination theory´s 
concept of autonomous motivation worth attention in this study.  
 
According to self-determination theory (Deci & Ryan, 2000) people have three basic innate needs: 
to feel related to others, to feel competent and to feel autonomous. These three basic psychological 
needs must be satisfied to foster well-being and health. Depending on how and in which grade 
these needs can be satisfied, determines how intrinsically motivated people are. When talking 
about motivation and goal-directed behavior, these three needs give goals their psychological po-
tency and this in turn, influence which regulatory processes people use when reaching their goals.  
 
In self-determination theory (SDT), motivation is divided into autonomous and controlled forms of 
motivation. Autonomous motivation is characterized by a sense of choice, volition, and freedom 
from external pressure. Controlled motivation, instead, means acting for external rewards, de-
mands, or compulsion. The word amotivation exists also and means a state in which people lack 
the intention to behave, and thus lack motivation.  As amotivation is considered to be the contrast 
to motivation (both autonomous and controlled motivation), it will not be applicable in this context. 
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SDT focuses on the degree to which an individual's behavior is self-motivated and self-determined. 
Intrinsic motivation is the prototypical form of autonomous motivation. It refers to initiating an activity 
for its own sake because it is interesting and satisfying in itself. 
 
Extrinsic motivation comes from external sources. Deci and Ryan (2000) developed organismic 
integration theory (OIT), as a sub-theory of SDT, to explain the different ways extrinsically moti-
vated behavior is regulated. 
 
External regulation is the prototypical form of controlled motivation. It refers to acting for external 
reasons such as avoiding punishment or obtaining a reward. For example, dance teacher students 
participate in exercise activities to avoid missing course credits. External regulation is considered 
controlling, and externally regulated behaviors are predicted to show poor maintenance and trans-
fer once contingent stimuli are withdrawn (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Vansteenkiste, Simons, Soenens & 
Lens, 2004; Vansteenkiste, Simons, Lens et al., 2004).  
 
Introjected regulation is a controlled form of motivational regulation in which external control is 
partially adopted, so the behaviour is felt as a necessity or a compulsion and may be performed to 
avoid guilt and shame. For example, dance teacher students participate in exercise activities be-
cause they have been told to do so (by teachers). Unlike external regulations that have poor mainte-
nance and transfer, introjected regulations have been partially internalized and are thus more likely 
to be maintained over time, but they still remain a relatively unstable form of regulation (Deci & 
Ryan, 2000; Vallerand & Bissonette, 1992).  
 
Identified regulation is a more autonomously driven form of extrinsic motivation. It involves con-
sciously valuing a goal or regulation so that the action needed is accepted as personally important. 
For example, if dance teacher students identified with the importance of exercising regularly for 
their own health and well-being, they would exercise more volitionally. The resulting behavior would 
be more autonomous, although it would still be extrinsically motivated because the action per-
formed is to reach a goal (in this case to being healthier), rather than exercising for spontaneous 
enjoyment and satisfaction. Regulations based on identifications, are expected to be better main-
tained and to be associated with higher commitment and performance (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Valle-
rand & Bissonette, 1992).  
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Integrated regulation is the most autonomous kind of extrinsic motivation. It occurs when regula-
tions are fully assimilated with self so they are included in a person's self-evaluations and beliefs 
on personal needs. For example, dance teacher students have adopted healthy training habits as 
a result of understanding the importance of continuous training for their physical and mental well-
being. The training has become a part of their identity as dancers. As such, what was initially ex-
ternal regulation will now have been fully transformed into self-regulation, and the result is self-
determined extrinsic motivation. Still, it differs from intrinsic motivation as the goals are extrinsic 
and, the activities are not carried out only for natural enjoyment or interest in the activity (Deci & 
Ryan, 2000). Integrated regulation is associated with good maintenance and higher commitment 
and performance (Vallerand & Bissonette, 1992). 
 
Understanding that even controlled forms of motivation can be manipulated and regulated towards 
more autonomous form of motivation is important in this study. This may give us ideas of what type 
of support or help students may need when practising DCT on their free-time and, making DCT a 
habit instead of a temporary experiment.  
 
2.2 Process to adopt a healthy behavior 
 
Autonomous forms of motivation have been shown to be significantly related to health behavior 
commitment while controlled forms are related to desistence and avoidance (Chatzisarantis et al., 
2003; Ng et al., 2012; Teixeira et al., 2012). However, it is important to note that motivation alone 
is not a guarantee for adopting a healthy behaviour (e.g. physical activity) (Hagger & Chatzisarantis, 
2014; Webb & Sheeran, 2006). The process from an intension (e.g. thinking of starting to exercise) 
to changing behaviour (e.g. adopting a persistent training habit) is far more complex. There are 
several models and theories which describe behaviour change as at least dual-phase process 
(Hagger & Chatzisarantis, 2014; Schwarzer, 2008; Heckhausen & Gollwitzer, 1987). The health 
action process approach (HAPA) suggests that in the motivational phase individuals form motives 
or intentions to engage in a course of action and, in the implemental phase they engage in volitional 
processes such as planning to realize the intentions (Schwarzer, 2008). This means that people 
who have formulated good intention to adopt physical activity (PA) should form actions plans. Still, 
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that alone may not be sufficient to adopt and maintain regular PA. They also need to develop coping 
skills to identify risk situations and anticipate coping responses.  
 
The process to adopt a healthy behaviour has different phases. Understanding this process can 
give us tools to support students in their own planning of DCT. Looking at the whole picture with a 
long-term view can be beneficial when e.g. identifying situations when students may feel tempted 
to skip DCT. 
 
2.2.1 Self-regulation techniques relating to physical activity 
 
Turning motivation into action and further to persistent behaviour change has been connected to 
different self-regulation mechanisms (Schwarzer, 2008). For example, identified regulation has 
been associated to initial or short-term adoption of exercising more than any other regulation style 
(Texeira et al., 2012; Hagger & Chatzisarantis, 2012; Hagger, Chatzisarantis, & Biddle, 2002). In-
stead, intrinsic motivation has been found to be the strongest predictor of persistent exercise (Deci 
& Ryan, 2000; Teixeira et al., 2012; Vallerand & Bissonette, 1992). 
 
Several studies have proved that using different types of self-regulation techniques is crucial in 
turning motivation into action (Hagger et al., 2010; Sniehotta, Schwarzer, Scholz & Schüz, 2005; 
Nurmi et al., 2016). After the motivational phase, individuals engage in volitional processes in the 
implemental phase. These processes may include action planning, which consists of detailed 
where, when, how, and how often plans; coping planning, which means planning suitable coping 
responses for anticipated risk situations and, self-monitoring, which means keeping a record of 
specified behaviour (Sniehotta, Schwarzer, Scholz & Schüz, 2005; Abraham & Michie, 2008).  
 
All these processes seem to be important in the implemental phase and, they reinforce each other. 
Coping planning has been proved to be effective in behaviour change, especially when combined 
with action planning (Kwasnicka et al., 2013; Carraro & Gaudreau, 2013; Ziegelmann et al., 2006; 
Sniehotta, Scholz & Schwarzer, 2005). Caudroit et al. (2014) study revealed that the relationship 
between intention and physical activity (PA) level was mediated by action planning only among 
individuals with high levels of coping plans.  
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“One plausible explanation is that people who created coping plans are more likely to translate their 
good intention into PA through action planning because they can identify high-risk situations for 
exercise relapse (e.g. negative mood, bad weather, fatigue or social situation) and can design de-
tailed plans which are immediately accessible to resolve these situations. In contrast, action plan-
ning does not translate intention into behaviour if people have low or moderated level of coping 
planning because they are not able to recognise cues related to the execution of unwanted behav-
iour in their everyday life.” (Caudroit et al., 2014, p. 776) 
This means that people who have good intentions and create action plans without coping plans are 
less likely to adopt and maintain physical activity because they have not prepared strategies to 
address exercise obstacles (Caudroit et al., 2014).  
 
Self-monitoring has been found to be effective for physical activity change, particularly when com-
bined with other self-regulation techniques (Michie et al., 2009; Nurmi et al., 2016). This might be 
due to the mechanism specified by the control theory (Carver & Scheier, 1982). Carver & Scheier 
(1982) explain further that if a person self-monitors his behaviour and, finds a difference between 
his goal and his actions to reach that goal, he can adjust his behavior by making new action plans 
and new monitoring until the goal has been achieved. 
 
2.2.2 Methods to support autonomous motivation and self-regulation 
 
As we have now learned, mastering different types of self-regulation techniques is important when 
turning motivation into action. Vallerand et al. (1997) says that teachers and parents who support 
students´ autonomy, can help students to feel more autonomously motivated and competent for 
school work. This has also a positive effect on continuity of the studies. Several other studies con-
firm that autonomy-supportive teaching strategies are associated with higher intrinsic motivation 
and more favourable learning outcomes (Jang et al., 2010; Ryan & Deci, 2000; Vansteenkiste, 
Simons, Lens et al., 2004; Vansteenkiste et al., 2006; Reeve et al., 2004). So, the next question is; 
how exactly can teachers or other people support an individual to take advantage of these tech-
niques?  
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Hornstra et al. (2015) give several suggestions of how autonomy can be facilitated in the classroom. 
According to them, transferring responsibility of the learning process to students, providing choice, 
connecting to students’ interests, providing explanatory rationales, and creating meaningful and 
relevant learning activities will increase students’ own willingness to engage in learning activities.  
 
Chatzisarantis & Hagger (2009) found out that autonomy-supportive strategies that included provid-
ing a rationale for initiating exercise, providing choice over activities, and encouraging the develop-
ment of self-referenced reasons for exercising, increased 14-16-year-old pupils’ physical activity 
participation during leisure-time. In this intervention teachers in the treatment condition group were 
trained to adopt an autonomy-supportive inter-personal style when teaching physical education 
classes in a 5-week period.  When providing rationale, teachers used a list of meaningful arguments 
demonstrating the health benefits and mood-enhancing effects of physical exercise. Teachers were 
instructed to give positive feedback that focused on the effort rather than the performance of the 
pupil and, so called controlling positive feedback was avoided (e.g. “you did well, as you were 
supposed to”). Teachers were also instructed to be empathetic and acknowledge difficulties that 
their pupils may experience when performing certain physical education tasks. What Chatzisarantis 
& Hagger emphasized was that teachers were instructed to provide a sense of choice by using 
neutral language (e.g. physical education may be fun) and not controlling language (e.g. physical 
education should be fun) when communicating rationale, feedback and in acknowledging personal 
difficulties.  
 
Chatzisarantis & Hagger (2009) found out that the more teachers were autonomy supportive during 
physical education classes, the more pupils perceived their teachers to provide choice and to be 
meaningfully related to them. In addition, pupils who were taught by autonomy-supportive teachers 
were more likely to report autonomous motivational styles and therefore report that physical edu-
cation was important and enjoyable subject whereas this was not the case for pupils in the control 
group. Promoting a more autonomous motivational style during physical education increased the 
frequency with which young people engaged in physical activities during leisure time.  
 
Findings in this research support and confirm Deci et al. (1994) concept of integrated internaliza-
tion.  Deci et al. (1994) state that providing a meaningful rationale and feedback impacts people’s 
perceptions of autonomy support and motivational orientations only when rationale and feedback 
are communicated in the context of autonomy. Vansteenkiste, Simons, Soenens & Lens (2004) 
confirm this in their study. They highlight also the importance of clear and concrete motivational 
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language. That is, saying “doing this activity is important for your future” does not help the partici-
pants to understand the personal meaningfulness of the activity (i.e. identified motivation), whereas 
saying “doing this activity helps you to remain physically fit and prevents you from becoming sick 
in a later age” help participants to experience activities personally meaningful and enjoyable. This 
study compared also intrinsic and extrinsic future goals and, found out that goals that are extrinsic, 
e.g. related to physical appearance (“doing this activity helps you to remain physically appealing to 
others and prevents you from gaining weight at a later age”), failed to promote an identification with 
the activity and reduced the enjoyment of the activity. 
 
Chatzisarantis & Hagger´s (2009) study highlight also another important aspect of autonomy-sup-
portive interventions. Promoting autonomous motivational orientation during physical education, 
increased the frequency with which young people engaged in physical activity during leisure-time 
in this study. This means that autonomy-supportive interventions facilitate transference of exercise 
behaviour from a school setting to a leisure context. 
 
Vansteenkiste, Simons, Lens et al. (2004) three pilot studies examined how intrinsic (vs. extrinsic) 
goals and autonomy-supportive (vs. controlling) learning climates would improve students’ learn-
ing, performance, and persistence. They found out that teachers’ use of intrinsic goals for framing 
learning activities and autonomy-supportive learning climates had significant effects for students 
becoming more fully dedicated and more genuinely engaged in learning activities.  
 
Although it is often assumed that autonomy-supportive strategies and structure are opposites, 
structure can be delivered in autonomy-supportive ways (Reeve, 2009). This means that the 
teacher communicates clear expectations, gives directions, provides guidelines and sets limits in a 
motivating style. Autonomy-supportive teaching in combination with structure has been found to be 
beneficial to students’ motivation (Sierens et al. 2009; Jang et al. 2010).  
 
All these findings have important implications for designing optimal learning environments. There 
are also other factors that teachers (or other persons) can take into consideration when supporting 
individuals in autonomous motivation and self-regulation. 
 
Hagger et al. (2010) discuss a strength-energy model. According to them, self-control is a limited, 
general, global resource which, if drained in one area (e.g. at work), is likely to lead to self-regula-
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tory failures in other areas (e.g. exercise). They suggest that when describing or planning exer-
cises, the demands of everyday life should be considered and, training sessions should be placed 
in occasions when demands on one’s self-control resources are relatively light.  They also highlight 
the importance of appropriate nutrition and sufficient sleep to maximise self-regulatory capacity. 
Hagger et al. (2010) also recognize that there are individual differences in self-control capacity and 
that people with high trait self-control are resistant to the harmful effects of self-regulatory failure.  
 
It is also important to see each individual’s needs and stage of self-esteem. Lippke et al. (2009) 
found out that action planning does not help people with low self-efficacy and, suggest that this 
group of people should first gain more confidence in their own resources before teaching them 
action planning.  
 
Using autonomy-supportive teaching style seems to be obvious in todays’ education environment. 
Combining this with clear structure may be beneficial when supporting students in their self-training. 
Dance teacher students often understand the importance of DCT and self-training, so more focus 
could be put into helping them to create meaningful and rationale activities, planning an activity 
scheme and discussing how to cope with possible obstacles.  
 
2.2.3 Importance of appropriate feedback 
 
In this study, the focus is to find out what type of guidance students need when practicing DCT. 
One way to guide students is by giving them feedback. The word feedback can be defined in many 
ways, depending on the context where it is used. According to general systems theory, feedback 
systems are universal to all organisms and are present at the cellular, molecular, and molar levels 
of an organism (Bertalanffy, 1973). From individual cells and humans to families and large organi-
zations, the feedback loop is assumed to be a critical component in maintaining homeostasis and 
promoting adaptation and change. Feedback is an important part of autoregulation and, the ability 
of an organism to respond to changing environments, threats to well-being, and system malfunc-
tions depends on timely, accurate, and complete feedback (DiClemente et al., 2001).  
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As the focus in this study is to explore different ways to guide students in DCT, feedback is dis-
cussed from the perspective of supporting students’ learning and training habits by providing them 
with feedback. Feedback is important in order to improve, change or adjust our behaviour and 
actions (e.g. Locke, 1996; Bandura & Cervone, 1983). It can be given and attained in multiple ways. 
The purpose of feedback needs to be clear in order to have an impact on the action or behaviour 
(Latham & Locke, 1991). There is a considerable amount of research about feedback, but the focus 
here is only on verbal feedback and its relation to motivation. 
 
For example, could appropriate feedback help students in the process of creating their own dance 
complementary exercises and, could this help them to feel more autonomous and competent? To 
guide students with the help of feedback needs to be consciously planned. This means that feed-
back needs to have the purpose of guiding students in a process and not, for example, giving them 
only a simple response on their action.  
 
Some early experiments have shown that positive feedback strengthens intrinsic motivation com-
pared to no feedback (Boggiano & Ruble, 1979; Deci, 1971). Negative feedback instead, decreases 
intrinsic motivation (Deci & Cascio, 1972; Vallerand and Reid, 1984). Deci and Ryan (1980) link 
the effect of positive feedback to the need for competence which was also confirmed in Vallerand 
and Reid´s (1984) study. They found out that positive feedback increased while negative feedback 
decreased both intrinsic motivation and perceived competence.  
 
Kluger & DeNisi (1996) found out that any type of feedback that is directed on the person can 
decrease motivation (e.g. “you are a good performer”) and, instead the feedback should focus on 
the performance (e.g. “you have performed this task well”). Chatzisarantis & Hagger (2009) study 
took this one step further. They suggest that positive feedback should focus on the effort rather 
than the performance of the pupil. 
 
Still, negative (or change-oriented) feedback is also needed sometimes. Medvedeff et al. (2008) 
explain that negative feedback that focus on the process is better accepted that negative feedback 
that focus on the outcome. It is also important to pay attention how do you place your words when 
giving feedback. It may be beneficial to give feedback and ask questions that allow receiver to 
generate their own feedback about the process that led to the outcome (Medvedeff et al., 2008). 
When change-oriented feedback is given in an autonomy-supportive way, it is empathic, accompa-
nied by choices of possible solutions to correct the problem, and based on clear and attainable 
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objectives known to the receiver. It should also be free from person-related statements, paired with 
tips, and given in a considerate tone of voice (Carpentier & Mageau, 2013). 
 
It is clear that the way in which feedback is given has an impact on motivation. In this study, feed-
back is viewed as focusing on supporting students’ feelings of competence and autonomy and, 
guiding them towards independence in DCT. 
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3 METHODOLOGY 
This chapter provides an outline of the study including context of the study, research methodology 
and design and data collection methods. 
 
3.1 Study context 
Understanding the importance of DCT and being able to apply the knowledge of DCT is an integral 
part of dance teacher studies. The prospective teachers will need this knowledge, not only when 
teaching dance to others but also for their own wellbeing. The importance of dance complementary 
training is widely known today and Rafferty (2010) encourages teacher training programs to include 
this type of information in their pedagogy. 
 
Students at the current dance teacher program at Luleå University of Technology learn about dance 
complementary training in an obligatory course module during their second year of studies. The 
module is 0.5 ECTS and, it is part of a 15 ECTS course called Dance and Learning 2. Before 
enrolling to that course, students have studied anatomy (1 ECTS), motor learning and development 
(0.5 ECTS) and exercise and training physiology (0.5 ECTS). In addition to the obligatory course 
module in DCT, students have the possibility to study a volitional course in DCT during the third 
year. The volitional course is 7.5 ECTS.  
 
Assuming that students have learned about the importance of DCT and have a basic knowledge of 
DCT, after studying two years in the dance teacher program, are they able to apply this knowledge 
in practise? Do students practise DCT on their own? These are important questions to explore in 
order to be able to answer the research questions. Some answers may be found in motivational 
factors and in the ability to use self-regulation techniques, which are discussed in the previous 
chapter.  Nurmi et al. (2016) found out that self-regulation techniques had a mediating role in par-
ticipation in leisure-time physical activities.  
 
An important factor that challenges students to train on their own, is the structure of the studies. 
Each academic year is divided into four study periods (quarters). One study period is usually nine 
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or ten weeks. During the academic year, theoretical courses, practical training periods and dance 
courses alternate (see figure 1). This means that students have periods with considerable amount 
of dance training (see the green cells in figure 1) and periods with no dance training at all (see the 
yellow cells in figure 1). This kind of structure makes it challenging to keep up the dancing skills 
during periods with no dance and, complicates the return to dance periods (as students often have 
lost some strength, stamina, or balancing skills). Program staff have also noticed an increase in 
injuries during and after no dance -periods. This may be due to the fact that even if students do 
some dance training during those periods, it may not be sufficient or it may be too unilateral (e.g. 
students only train choreographies without regular dance technique training). In figure 1, course 
modules that are important for DCT are marked with a star. 
 
 
Figure 1. Courses during the 5-year long dance teacher program. 
 
3.2 Research methodology and design 
The research conducted uses a qualitative research approach (Cresswell, 2009). With qualitative 
research the main aim is to explore and understand social and human problems. Data typically are 
collected in the original setting with participants. It builds from inductive logic i.e. it elaborates from 
specific case studies to find out the main issues and generalize from the findings. The researcher 
interprets the results also based on her own experience.  
Period Year	1 Year	2 Year	3 Year 4 Year	5
1 UVK	(U0042P) U0010G	
vexercise	and	training	
physiology	0.5	ECTS
U7007G U7004G U7026G
2 U0003G	
vanatomy	1.0	ECTS
U0024G	
vDCT 0.5	ECTS
U0020G +	
U0018G/U0019G
vU0019G is	a	
volitional	course	in	
DCT
U7004G VFU3	
(U7011P)
3 UVK	(F0014P)	
+ VFU1	
(U0010P)
UVK	(H0047N+
P0056P)
UVK	(P0057P) +	
VFU2	(U0020P)
UVK	
(U7023P)
Thesis	
(U7027P)
4 U0004G	
vmotor	learning	&	
development	0.5	
ECTS
U7008G U0017G/U0016G/
U0041G
D0104G+
A0013G
Thesis	
(U7027P)
summer - - - - -
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Within a qualitative approach, two main strategies of inquiry are used in this study: case study and 
phenomenological research (Cresswell, 2009). In case study strategy, the researcher investigates 
a specific case including one or more individuals in a specific time and context. The research uses 
a variety of qualitative data collection methods to gather detailed information about the case during 
a period of time. It is important to note that, often, the primary purpose of a case study is to generate 
in-depth understanding of a specific topic, not to make a formal generalization (Simons, 2009). On 
the other hand, in the phenomenological research strategy the investigator identifies the essence 
of the human experience about a phenomenon as described by participants. The understanding of 
the lived experience is central to this strategy. The engagement between the researcher and the 
cases/individuals is central to unpack the lived experiences of the participants. 
 
The design of this research is open and exploratory sequential. The data collection process is re-
cursive; the data collected and analysed in the beginning of the process will steer the following data 
collection process and so forth (Leavy, 2017). At the first stage, focus is in collecting information 
about the possible challenges or difficulties students experience when creating DCT exercises. 
This together with interviews will guide to the next stage where an experimental intervention, based 
on the findings from stage one, is planned and executed.  At the last stage, data is collected again 
with the focus in evaluating the intervention. Multiple methods are used in data collection and they 
will be introduced in the following section. As this research is based on a real-life problem which is 
experienced not only by the teachers, but also by the students, the participants (students) are en-
gaged in the whole research process. This gives the research a participatory perspective. Simons 
(2009, p. 36) writes: “Such a perspective acknowledges that it is their experiences – their ‘realities’ 
– you will be documenting and interpreting, and gives a strong message that you will be researching 
with them, not simply gathering data on or about them for your own project.”  
3.3 Data collection  
 
In order to find answers to the research questions, data was collected through the following meth-
ods: questionnaires, workshops with field observations, intervention and interviews. Students who 
participated in the data collection were told that it was part of the research study and that answering 
was voluntary. In addition, it was stated that their answers would be treated anonymously.  
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The interpretation of the data collected together with the literature review conducted will give sug-
gestions of what kind of guidance and support would help students in practising DCT on their own. 
 
Initial Questionnaire: before the project started, a short survey was conducted to explore students’ 
perception of their current state of dance condition after the summer break. The purpose of this 
survey was also to explore if the students had trained something during the summer and, to get a 
rough idea if support for DCT is needed or not. This survey was done during the first dance lesson 
in September 2018 for 11 students from second, fourth and fifth year.  
 
Workshops: Two 90-minuits workshops were conducted in October 2018. Seven students from 
year 2 and year 4 participated in both workshops. The first workshop focused on creating exercises 
to increase muscle strength and the second workshop to increase aerobic capacity (cardiorespira-
tory fitness). Students worked in pairs or small groups and, they were asked to create own dance 
complementary exercises to train muscle strength (workshop 1) and aerobic capacity (workshop 
2). The researcher participated the workshop both as a researcher and mentor. During the work-
shops, participatory observations were done. The purpose of the workshops and observations was 
to find out what kind of help or support students may need when creating their own exercises. The 
role of the researcher was known to the participants (hence the term participatory). The researcher 
interacted with the participants as a mentor while activities were recorded in a semi-structured way 
(field notes).  
 
Questionnaire: After the workshops, students were asked to answer a questionnaire. The question-
naire had six open-ended questions. The focus was to find out students’ perceptions of the work-
shops (e.g. how it felt to create own exercises, what they had learned during the workshops). One 
question inquired what would be a preferable way to record or save the exercises that they had 
created.  
 
Interviews: After the workshops, two students were interviewed separately to find out about their 
habits and preferences in self-training. The interviews were recorded with consent of the interview-
ees, transcribed and translated from Swedish to English. Concept mapping was used to analyse 
the interviews. In concept mapping, the data is put in a visual form, first by coding and categorizing 
the data, second by identifying themes and last, mapping visually the interrelations and patterns 
between these components (Simons, 2009).  
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Intervention: Based on the initial findings from the workshops, questionnaire and interviews, an 
intervention was planned together with two students. In the planning phase, students’ preferences 
and ideas were used as a starting point. Different options were discussed before choosing the most 
realistic and practicable actions. Students were also given heartrate monitors to monitor the inten-
sity of their cardio training. Students were asked to keep logbook to record their training activities.  
 
Final interviews: Two final interviews were conducted after the intervention to explore students’ 
perception of the intervention. The interviews were recorded with consent of the interviewees and, 
transcribed. Concept mapping was used to analyse the interviews. In concept mapping, the data is 
put in a visual form, first by coding and categorizing the data, second by identifying themes and 
last, mapping visually the interrelations and patterns between these components (Simons, 2009).  
 
There are some limitations regarding the data collection in this study. The first one is the small 
number of participants. As there are small student groups studying in the current dance teacher 
program, it was not possible to engage larger groups in the data collection. Conducting more inter-
views could provide a wider perspective on individual needs in DCT. The second limitation is that 
the researcher participated in the workshops both as a researcher and a mentor. This can make it 
more difficult to write the field notes and complicate the objectivity in this process. The researcher 
was aware of this. In order to improve the objectivity, the researcher consciously wrote down only 
observations without any judgement during the workshop, and only afterwards analysed the results. 
Being both the researcher and the mentor, can also have positive effects. In this study, it gave the 
researcher the possibility to test flexible workshop format and autonomy supportive teaching strat-
egies. 
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4 FINDINGS 
4.1 Initial Questionnaire  
Before the project started, a short survey was conducted in September 2018. The purpose was to 
find out students’ perception of their current state of dance conditioning after the summer break. 
The summer break is about twelve weeks long. The students were also asked a question about 
what type of training they had done during the summer. Eleven students from second, fourth and 
fifth year replied to the survey. 
 
Seven students out of 11 replied that they felt they had lost strength during the summer. Five stu-
dents specified where they had lost strength; all of them mentioned lower body parts (calves, legs 
and/or feet) and some mentioned also arms, abdominals or lower back. Two students did not spec-
ify their answer more than that they had lost strength.  
 
Three students out of 11 felt that they had problems with placement/alignment after the summer 
break and, four students found their balancing ability weakened (e.g. when doing pirouettes). Two 
students felt that their cardiorespiratory fitness had decreased and, two students felt problems with 
flexibility: one in the shoulder girdle and thoracic spine and, another one felt tightness around the 
hips. 
 
One student wrote that she had lost the routine to train, meaning being used to train several hours 
per day and, another student described that she was “sloppy” with movements. 
 
When asking about their training during the summer break, the replies varied from “little dance” to 
“I´ve trained a lot”. The only student, who replied that she had trained a lot, also described her 
training more in detail. Her training was versatile and included dance training (open classes), jog-
ging in treadmill, strength training at the gym and acrobatics. 
 
 Two students out of 11 had worked as dance teacher in a summer course and, mentioned that 
during that period they had danced/ trained dance. Another four students mentioned that they had 
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danced: three had taken drop-in classes and one had trained dance 4 times during the last week 
before school started.  
 
Three students had practised yoga and one student had done stretching. Two students had done 
jogging regularly and another three mentioned “little jogging” or that they had started but then in-
terrupted. Three students mentioned that they had done strength training. There were also scat-
tered answers about swimming, climbing, cycling, spinning, hiking or walking. One student had 
trained whole body workouts with the help of a mobile application.  
 
One student, who only had dance trained during her summer job as a dance teacher, wrote that 
she did not train more because she felt that her body “needs a rest”. Another student mentioned 
that she had rested and relaxed as a way to manage stress. 
 
4.2 Workshops  
Two 90-minute workshops were held in October 2018. Seven students from year 2 and year 4 
participated in both workshops. The first workshop focused on creating exercises to increase mus-
cle strength. Students worked in pairs or groups of three. First, they were asked to choose a muscle 
group that they felt needed strengthening and then create own dance complementary exercises to 
train that muscle group. They were instructed to be clear of what type of strength they target to train 
and according to that choose relevant resistance and right amount of repetitions and sets. The 
researcher interacted with the participants as a mentor while activities and observations were rec-
orded in field notes. What was noted immediately by the researcher, was that the students were 
unsure about these training principles, even if the second-year students had studied these princi-
ples 2 weeks ago. As the plan for these workshops was flexible and the purpose was also educa-
tive, training principles were then repeated before continuing the work.  
 
Students came up with several exercises. The researcher observed that sometimes the students 
first copied an exercise that they had done in a gym or in a group training activity, but when they 
were reminded and encouraged to think from a dance point of view, they often could find more 
dance related versions. The hardest part seemed to be finding exercises for maximum strength. 
There were also interesting discussions about the maximum strength in dance and when and in 
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which type of movements it is needed. When showing the exercises to each other at the end of the 
session, students sometimes needed small corrections on their technique. These corrections fo-
cused on safety and biomechanical issues. 
 
The second workshop focused on increasing aerobic capacity (cardiorespiratory fitness). The stu-
dents worked again in pairs or groups of three and were asked to create own dance complementary 
exercises to train aerobic capacity. Learning from the first workshop, training principles for cardi-
orespiratory training were reviewed before starting to create exercises. Students calculated their 
estimate maximum heart rate, based on their age. The fact that it was an estimation was stressed, 
as maximum heart rate is highly individual and determined by genes (Michalsik et al., 2004). Also 
in this workshop, the researcher interacted with the participants as a mentor while activities and 
observations were recorded in field notes. The researcher observed that when creating exercises, 
students needed encouragement and small tips on how to go beyond the common, well-known 
exercises. Partly, they were encouraged to transform these to more dance-related exercises and 
partly, to look beyond the “common” exercises and try to find dance movements that can be ma-
nipulated to train aerobic capacity.  
 
During this workshop, students also tested their exercises in a circle training workout. The first 
round was done with intervals of 60 seconds of action and 20 seconds of rest and, second round 
with shorter intervals: 30 seconds of action and 10 seconds of rest. The session was rounded off 
with a discussion. Students’ reflections were observed and recorded in field notes. Students won-
dered if they had reached a high enough heart rate during the workout and, how it feels to train with 
a heart rate that is 80 % of their maximum. Students also realized that it is seldom they work long 
enough with high heart rate level during the ordinary dance lessons. 
 
4.3 Questionnaire 
After the workshops, students were asked to answer a questionnaire. The questionnaire had six 
open-ended questions. The focus was to find out students’ perceptions of the workshops.  The 
students were asked how it felt to create their own exercises, what they had learned during the 
workshops, if they thought the exercises would be useful in the future, and how they could take 
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advantage of the knowledge they’ve gathered during the workshop. One question inquired what 
would be a preferable way to record or save the exercises that they had created.  
 
All seven students were very positive about the workshops. Three students described that creating 
one’s own dance complementary exercises was “fun”. Two of them used also the word “useful” and 
one of them the word “rewarding”. One student described the process as “instructive”. One student 
described that it was “little bit tricky” but “fun” and “useful”. Four students felt that during the work-
shops they could combine and apply their knowledge from anatomy and physiology courses in a 
practical, creative and meaningful way. Two students wrote that they lacked knowledge in exercise 
and training physiology (e.g. number of repetitions) and anatomy (e.g. names of muscles) which 
made it more difficult in the beginning.  
 
One student wrote that she had used her knowledge in a way she didn´t know was possible and 
felt proud of what she had accomplished during the workshop, namely created a training program 
for muscles she felt weak. Other students mentioned also that they had noticed that they know 
more than what they thought before the workshops. One student expressed that it is often difficult 
to come up with exercises when working alone, but when working in pairs or groups it is easier and 
the possibility to share exercises and ideas is important. Also, to have time to reflect and work with 
specific muscles or muscle groups was appreciated.  
 
All seven students thought that the exercises they had created were useful in their future studies 
and, six out of seven mentioned that they would use these exercises also when working as dance 
teachers.  
 
When asking, what students had learned during the workshop, they all mentioned new exercises 
and how to vary and customize exercises. Three students highlighted the importance of this type 
of exercise in injury prevention. One student wrote that during the workshops, she had understood 
the difference between dynamic and static strength and, what is maximum strength. Another stu-
dent had learned more about progression and number of repetitions. 
 
Six students wished to save the exercises in a written document with pictures. They also suggested 
that exercises could be filmed and stored in their Canvas room (study platform used at LTU). One 
student came up with an idea of an application that shows these exercises.  
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4.4 Interviews 
After the workshops, two students were interviewed separately to find out about their habits and 
preferences in self-training. The students are here called student A and student B. Both of them 
were second year students in the dance teacher program.  
 
When asking about their current self-training habits during the periods with no-dance training, both 
student A and student B replied that they did not train much on their own. Student A did not feel a 
compelling need to train, but was quite satisfied with her quiet life. She took a walk or went jogging 
if she felt the need to move. When living in another city, she had done Pilates as a dance comple-
mentary training. Student B instead trained on a gym about twice a week and, if the weather was 
fine, she could jog a couple of times per week. Dancing she trained only couple of times in a month. 
During the summer break, student B worked in a residential home for elderly. She described this 
job as physically demanding (e.g. a lot of lifting) and, felt often tiredness when returning home. That 
had caused less training in the free time, meaning only few walks, cycling and some jogging. 
Both students felt that the training they are currently doing on their own was not enough to keep up 
the dancing skills.  
 
Both students thought that there are good training opportunities in their home town (Piteå). There 
are several gyms, the dance studios at their school are almost always available and there is basic 
training equipment available. Student B mentioned also that Piteå is a winter sports town – so if 
one is interested in cross country or downhill skiing or kick sledding there are many possibilities for 
those kinds of activities.  
 
When asking about the possible reasons behind low training amount during the no-dance periods, 
student A thought it was mainly a motivational issue. She admitted that it often felt good after the 
training, but the problem was to find the initiative and get started. Student B linked the low training 
amount to periods when she did not feel good in general: “When I have a tuff period I´m not moti-
vated in training – to go out and train. Instead, when I feel good, it is easier to go to train.” 
 
When asking for ideas that could help them to train on their own, student A felt that a support or a 
“push” from other people could help her: “If you shall go out and run with another person, you have 
agreed on a specific time. If I decide a time only for myself, I can change it easily without affecting 
someone else.” She had tried to assign goals for herself, but felt she had too poor discipline to 
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carry out those. She also mentioned that she becomes a little unsure when training on her own: “-
-So, I start to hesitate; am I doing correct? Or, should I do this way? So, I stop and interrupt the 
training instead of just continuing by routine.” Student B instead preferred to train on her own most 
of the time: “I have almost decided to train on my own, because then I don´t need to accommodate 
anyone else. For example, if you have decided to train and the other person cancels, I become 
disappointed. So, then it is easier just to do it yourself.” However, she admits that dancing in a 
group is much funnier than being alone in the dance studio. Student B felt that she could benefit 
from keeping a logbook of her training: “If I have a logbook I know that someone is going to read it. 
It is for my own good, but at the same time, I want that it looks good. So, a thing like that can 
motivate me. That kind of little extra push.” 
 
Both students felt excited about being a part of the intervention. They felt that it could give them 
the kind of support and structure they needed, as student A said: “It can help someone like me who 
needs support in their own training and feels unsure -- to have some sort of format to get started 
with.” 
 
4.5 Intervention and final interviews 
Based on the initial findings from the workshops, questionnaire and interviews, an intervention was 
planned together with two students. The purpose of this intervention was to test a semi-structured 
training model to support DCT and self-training. Based on the ideas of autonomy supportive teach-
ing strategies, the intervention was planned together with students. In the planning phase, students’ 
preferences and ideas were used as a starting point. Different options were discussed before 
choosing the most realistic and practicable actions. The chosen training model was cardio training 
done in a circle training form with medium intervals (20 seconds of action, 10 seconds of rest). 
Twelve different exercises were created by the students in a workshop. The focus was to keep the 
exercises simple and effective for the purpose of cardio training. Eight exercises were done without 
any training equipment, four exercises were done with simple training equipment (skipping rope, 
weight plates, weight bar, step board or elastic bands). Three different warm-up routines were also 
created.  During the workshop, the researcher interacted with the participants as a mentor and, 
photographed the chosen exercises. She also took written notes during the workshop. 
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After the workshop, the researcher prepared a file with all different exercises, printed out them and 
set them in a folder. A short instruction slide was also included. The idea was to choose a warm-
up routine and six different exercises to be done in a circle training form. Each exercise would be 
done with 20 seconds of action, 10 second of rest and repeated four times before moving to the 
next exercise. During one session, this could be repeated twice with the same six exercises or the 
exercises could be changed after the first round. The folder and all training equipment was placed 
in storage room close to the dance studios. 
  
Students agreed on a time and place for a regular training session once a week. These training 
sessions were optional and open to all dance students and teachers at LTU.  The dance students 
and teachers were informed about the training by email and via Facebook. During the first session, 
the researcher participated the training in order to explain the training concept to other students 
and, to double check that everyone was doing the exercises with correct technique. 
 
The two students also received heartrate monitors to monitor the intensity of their cardio training. 
These were simple chest strap monitors that one fasten around the ribcage. The monitor records 
the heart rate and saves the training session information. The monitor can be connected e.g. to a 
smartphone via Bluetooth and training information can be saved in an application.   
The two students were also asked to keep a logbook to record their training activities. 
 
Two final interviews were conducted after the period of intervention to explore students’ perception 
of the intervention and how it had affected their training. Both students felt that their training quantity 
increased because of the intervention. It had also an effect on their training variety. Student A 
explained that without the cardio training, she would had only practised some dancing, and mainly 
through learning choreographies.  Student B said that it was thanks to the intervention, she became 
more conscious of what type of complementary training her body needed and, that she got better 
self-discipline for training outside the dancing lessons. 
 
The concept of cardio training done in a circle training form with medium intervals was experienced 
well-functioning. Student A explained that it was easy to get the right training effect (train the car-
diorespiratory system) as the exercises were simple and one did not need to focus on a specific 
technique. After some time, students started to modify and change some of the exercises. Stu-
dents, who were not in the intervention group wanted to add more core-exercises and, this resulted 
in more variable training but at the same time the effect of cardio-training was decreased.  
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Both students stressed the importance of scheduled training sessions. That helped them to plan 
their weekly training and increased continuity. They also felt that it was encouraging and fun to train 
with others. What was considered negative was the fact that sometimes nobody showed up and, 
that decreased the motivation to train. Student A felt that the group’s support was especially im-
portant in this type of training where one is supposed to push herself to the extremes of endurance. 
 
Both students felt that it was sometimes challenging to train without a teacher or instructor. Student 
B would have needed help in evaluating and modifying her training in the long run. Student A felt 
that it took too much time to get started when no one was in charge. The students were supposed 
to choose the exercises and warm-up routines together each time. She felt also that only one of 
the warm-up routines was effective enough and, would have needed more ideas for those. 
 
Both students had some problems with the heart rate monitor. They felt that it did not stay in place 
very well. Student B stopped to use the monitor as it was so disturbing for her. Student A instead 
used it more and recorded her heart rate values in her logbook. She found the heart rate monitor 
useful. After the training, she could check her heart rate curve in the application connected to the 
monitor, and see when she had had her heart rate peak. That helped her to connect the feeling of 
high intensive training to her heart rate peak. For her it was also motivating to use the monitor as 
she could compare her training sessions and try to push herself to the same or even higher heart 
rate level next time.  
 
Student B did not spend time to record her training sessions in the logbook. She would have pre-
ferred to have some verbal reflection sessions with an instructor or together with the training group. 
Student A recorded some of her trainings in the logbook, but did not feel it was working very well. 
Instead, she could see her training sessions in her telephone’s application (when she had used the 
heart rate monitor). She could also adjust the information there, for example, instead of just calling 
it “training”, she could specify “cardio training”.  
 
When asking, what could help students to train on their own during a period of no dancing, student 
A stressed the importance of having ready training programs available and planning the weekly 
training in advance. After the intervention, she had created an own core-program for herself in the 
volitional course of dance complementary training. She felt that this program was easy to bring into 
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use during the next no dance-period. She also suggested to make self-training a challenge within 
the study group and try to spur on each other during this tough period.  
 
Student B explained that it would be important to start to prepare students to self-training early in 
the program, so that it becomes more of a habit. She explained that having enough knowledge and 
understanding of dance complementary training, early in the program, would help the students to 
understand the importance of it. She would have wished that dance complementary training done 
in a group could be compulsory in the program. But as this is not possible due to the university 
regulations, she suggested that it could be provided as a course with credits, to encourage every-
body to participate. She also thought that, instead of offering DCT as a group training, students 
could get more individualized programs that they could train on their own. 
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5 DISCUSSION 
How can all this information be used when developing a model to support dance teacher students’ 
dance complementary training (DCT)? How can students be supported in their DCT?  
It is the intention of this research to understand the needs and challenges dance teacher students 
have when practising DCT, which alongside with the theoretical background on motivation and self-
regulation techniques, can help to describe how to support the students in DCT and self-training.  
 
This discussion sections intends to analyse, compare and integrate the information collected 
through the data collection with the literature review conducted. The first section looks at the needs 
and challenges the students have, analyses and compares them with the theoretical background 
and, gives suggestions how DCT can be supported by teachers and by reforming course content 
in the program. The second section provides a description of how to improve DCT throughout the 
5-year long program. 
 
The collected information constitutes a key input to support the development of ideas, focusing on 
the needs and challenges as evidence.  The theoretical background helps to explain the reasons 
behind these needs and challenges and, provides suggestions of possible methods to support stu-
dents’ autonomous motivation and self-regulation techniques.  By understanding students’ needs 
and challenges and, by providing them with the necessary tools to support their self-training and 
DCT, they will adopt more autonomous and permanent self-training habits. This in turn will improve 
their progression in dancing and prevent dance related injuries. 
 
5.1 Students’ needs and challenges in DCT and self-training and suggestions for support 
 
Learning from the initial questionnaire and the two student interviews, most dance teacher students 
don´t seem to have systematic training habits during the summer or during the theoretical study 
periods. Only one student out of eleven, described a versatile and continuous training during the 
12-weeks summer break. Student’s replies of what type of training they had done, included jogging, 
cycling, yoga, stretching, swimming, trekking, climbing, walking, strength training, cardio training at 
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the gym, dance training and teaching dance. What was conspicuous was that many used words 
like “some”, “few”, “not that much” and “a little” when they described their summer training. This 
can mean that they themselves understood that they had not trained enough and, that the training 
was not that regular.  
 
All 11 students felt that they had lost something during the summer break, but the replies varied in 
what it was. Seven students out of 11 replied that they felt they had lost strength, three students 
out of 11 felt that they had problems with placement/alignment and, four students found their bal-
ancing ability weakened. Two students felt that their cardiorespiratory fitness had decreased and, 
two students felt problems with flexibility. One student wrote that she had lost the routine to train, 
and, another student described that she was “sloppy” with movements. 
 
A summer break at LTU is 12 weeks. Study periods of theoretical courses last from nine to ten 
weeks. These are long periods of time when students should organize their training on their own. 
If one does not train regularly, changes in both muscle strength and cardiorespiratory fitness occur 
quite fast. Already two week’s break in strength training can decrease muscle size with 20 % and, 
aerobic capacity (cardiorespiratory fitness) can lower 25 % with two week’s pause in training 
(Michalsik et al., 2004).  
 
Understanding the importance of continuous training and what consequences lack of training can 
have, seems to be important in adopting good training habits (Hornstra et al., 2015; Chatzisarantis 
& Hagger, 2009). If university teachers can provide explanatory rationales for self-training already 
early in the studies, students may develop good self-training habits that can have positive effect on 
their progression in dancing throughout the 5-year long program. Student B confirmed this finding 
as she explained that having enough knowledge and understanding of dance complementary train-
ing, early in the program, would help the students to understand the importance of it. This expla-
nation is in line with self-determination theory’s description of identified regulation of extrinsic mo-
tivation. Student B also explained that it would be important to start to prepare students to self-
training early in the program, so that it becomes more of a habit. This supports the theory of inte-
grated regulation of extrinsic motivation. It occurs when regulations are fully assimilated with self 
so they are included in a person's self-evaluations and beliefs on personal needs.  
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Student A mentioned that she sometimes feels unsure when training on her own and, that it can 
negatively affect her self-training, meaning that she stops her training activity. This can be con-
nected to the feeling of incompetence and, could be avoided by providing more knowledge and 
training in DCT. Also, the way students are guided in their self-training and when creating their own 
exercises should be done in autonomy supportive ways. This can mean, for example, providing 
them with positive feedback and feedback that guides them towards autonomy. Feedback that 
guides towards autonomy, can also be change-oriented. In this case, it may be beneficial to give 
feedback and ask questions that allow the receiver to generate their own feedback about the pro-
cess that led to the outcome (Medvedeff et al., 2008). When students notice that they themselves 
find solutions and solve problems, it can strengthen their feeling of competence and autonomy. 
 
One of the most important findings in the interviews was, that students need a plan for their self-
training. This is in line with the theory of action planning and coping planning and, how these help 
people to implement the desired behavior. Both the planning and implementation will be much 
easier, if there are already made programs or exercises available before the self-training periods 
starts. This was specially stressed by student A in the last interview. She told that when she has a 
ready program or exercise, it is much easier to train on her own.  
 
As the motivation to train is crucial in order to fulfil the plans, it is worth to look into the ways this 
motivation can be supported by the teachers or fellow students. Programs and exercises that are 
created in collaboration with fellow students and, with autonomy supportive supervision from teach-
ers, could motivate students to self-train better than programs created by teachers only. Listening 
and understanding the individual needs a student has, can help the teacher to give right type of 
support when the student creates her own exercises. The meaning is not that the teacher does the 
job for the student – as this does not support the feeling of autonomy and feeling of competence, 
but, instead, the teacher’s role is to guide and help the student in this process. By listening, observ-
ing and providing constructive feedback, can help the student to create a purpose-built exercise, 
program or action plan. 
 
When and how should these exercises or programs be done then? In this study, a workshop form 
was used to create dance complementary exercises. All students that participated in these work-
shops were very positive about this way of working. Students felt that that had been able to use 
their knowledge about anatomy and training physiology in a practical and useful way. This can 
mean that the workshops were successful in supporting their feeling of competence and autonomy. 
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Students also enjoyed working with each other as this helped them to come up with more ideas. 
Working and training with others can also be connected to one of the basic innate needs; to feel 
related to others (Deci & Ryan, 2000). When asking about the learning outcomes after the work-
shops, students had gotten both more detailed knowledge of training physiology, new concrete 
exercises and, they seemed to understand better the importance of DCT.  
 
These results suggest that a structured workshop form can be useful in creating new exercises as 
it can promote students feel of competence and autonomy. The plan for the workshop should be 
clear but flexible and an instructor or teacher should guide students in their work. Autonomy sup-
portive strategies should be used when giving instructions and feedback. For example, asking 
questions to guide students towards new solutions or helping them to solve a problem, can be 
beneficial in order to support their autonomy and feeling of competence.  
 
To be able to create more individualised programs, ordinary courses’ course assignments could 
provide a good opportunity for that. For example, in the course U0024G (second year, second study 
period) there is a small, 0.5 credit course module in DCT. In this module, students could create a 
few dance complementary exercises for themselves. Instead, in the volitional course U0019G 
(Dance complementary training, 7.5 credits), the students screen each other’s and, create a com-
plete training program to each other’s. The only problem is, that not all students choose this voli-
tional course and, that it comes rather late in the program (third year, second study period). Per-
haps, there should be other small course moments in all dance courses where students work with 
creating own dance complementary exercises. In this way, they, little by little, collect a package of 
individually adapted exercises, that they can take into use when summer or theory periods come. 
 
Besides the individual training programs, training in a group can be both motivating and fun. Espe-
cially, cardio training can be experienced more effective when done in a group. Student A felt that 
the group’s support was especially important in this type of training where one is supposed to push 
herself to the extremes of endurance. Both student A and B felt that it was encouraging and fun to 
train with others. Both students stressed the importance of scheduled training sessions. That 
helped them to plan their weekly training and increased continuity. This is in line with theory of 
action planning and, how making concrete plans of where, when, how and how often, can help 
people to be persistent with their training. 
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The problem with the intervention in this study was, that there were times when nobody showed up 
in the cardio training session. This was frustrating and decreased the motivation in both student A 
and B. Both students felt also that it was sometimes challenging to train without a teacher or in-
structor. For example, student A felt that it took too much time to get started when no one was in 
charge. Student B would have needed help in evaluating and modifying her training in the long run.  
It was challenging to engage a group of students to train together on their free time. Similar situa-
tions have been noticed in other voluntary dance activities at the dance teacher program. Student 
B wished that dance complementary training done in a group could be compulsory in the program. 
But as this is not possible due to the university regulations, she suggested that it could be provided 
as a course with credits, to encourage everybody to participate. This may not be the best solution, 
but at the same time it may work for some students. Using rewards (like course credits) to motivate 
people to participate, is connected to extrinsic motivation and, may not improve the continuity to 
train in the long run. 
 
As both students were also missing an instructor or a leader, this could be solved by deciding in 
advance who will take the roll of the leader each time.  
 
Both students in this intervention had some problems with heart rate monitors. Still, student A used 
the monitor from time to time. The heart rate monitor helped her to connect the feeling of high 
intensive training to her heart rate peak. For her, it was also motivating to use the monitor as she 
could compare her training sessions and try to push herself to the same or even higher heart rate 
level next time. She could also see her training sessions in her telephone’s application (when she 
had used the heart rate monitor). This suggests that heart rate monitors could motivate students to 
achieve more effective training, if they are easy and comfortable to use. Heart rate monitors con-
nected to a mobile application can also help students to monitor and record their training. 
 
5.2 A model to support dance teacher students’ dance complementary training 
 
This section intends to provide a suggestion for a model to support dance teacher students’ com-
plementary training throughout the 5-year program. It is based on an analysis of the findings and 
theoretical background above. 
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Findings from the interviews suggest that DCT should be introduced in the program in an early 
stage, preferably already during the first study period. Providing course modules in anatomy and 
physiology of training and exercise are often the first steps in order to develop grounded under-
standing of how the body works and reacts to physical training. Still, these more theoretical parts 
may be studied a little bit later in the program (e.g. during the end of the first year and beginning of 
second year) and, instead, students could be introduced to DCT by providing them with teacher 
guided lessons in DCT. These lessons could provide both the teachers and the new students a 
safe platform to understand and support the individual needs every student has. The role of the 
teacher, at this point, would be to guide the new students into the DCT by providing them with ready 
exercises, explaining what is the meaning of these exercises and, giving them positive feedback to 
support their feeling of competence. In the most optimal scenario, the new students could be 
screened already during the audition and get an individual training program, based on their individ-
ual needs and weaknesses. This may be difficult to accomplish if there are many students applying 
to the program. Another suggestion is, that all students that have been accepted to the program, 
would receive a simple but effective training program that they would be encouraged to do at home 
during the summer. 
 
Before starting the ordinary courses in September, the new students have so called zero-period. 
The zero-period is a two weeks’ voluntary introduction period for all new students at LTU. It is 
usually the last two weeks of August, before the first study period starts. During this period, there 
is a possibility to organize some program specific activities. This could be another good opportunity 
to gradually introduce the new students to DCT. One of these program specific activities could be 
a screening session for all new dance students. That could be followed by an individual training 
program to each student, based on the findings from the screening. This program could be pre-
pared by the teachers or senior students who already have good knowledge on DCT.  
 
During the zero-period, open DCT sessions could be provided to all dance students to promote 
both good training habits and fellowship of new and old students. It may be important to get the 
students together for training as one of the findings in the interviews and questionnaires done after 
the workshops was, that it is often more motivating and fun to train in a group setting.  
 
During the dance courses, DCT should not be forgotten. It could be incorporated in the schedule 
as a joint activity to all students once a week. In some courses (like U0024G and U0019G) students 
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could prepare their own exercises and programs, guided by the teachers. These exercises and 
programs are then ready to be used during the theoretical periods and summer. 
 
Before each theory period and summer break, students should be encouraged to make an action 
plan for their own training. This could be an organized session, where students in small groups 
could brain-storm different self-train possibilities and create a plan for themselves. It would be pref-
erable to find different types of training forms and, that the training includes both cardiorespiratory 
and muscle strength training. Important aspects to consider are, that the training should be easy to 
access and perform and, zero or low-cost. Teacher’s role in these sessions would be to help stu-
dents to make the plans as clear and concrete as possible and guide them if they e.g. have 
knowledge gaps or have forgotten some training principles.  
 
During the theoretical study periods, some group training could be provided as training with others 
seems to motivate students, especially in cardio training. Both student A and B stressed the im-
portance of scheduled training sessions as that helped them to plan their weekly training and in-
creased continuity.  
 
Monitoring the training might help with the continuity. The logbook was tried in this intervention, but 
it did not work. Training app, connected to a heart rate monitor, was more promising. Today, there 
are several types of activity bracelets and activity trackers, but in this study, their effect on improving 
training habits has not been evaluated.  
 
The changes and improvements suggested in this section are visualized in figure 2. These sugges-
tions are based on the findings from the data collection which are integrated with the literature 
review conducted. Periods and courses that include dance training are marked with green color 
and periods with added dance complementary training are marked with yellow color. 
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Figure 2. Added support for DCT during the 5-year long program. 
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6 CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to understand the needs and challenges dance teacher students 
have when practicing DCT, in order to help them with their self-training. The research questions 
explored were: 
 
What are self-training habits and what type of guidance/help do students need when practicing 
DCT? What motivates students to self-train? 
 
Most dance teacher students don´t seem to have systematic training habits during the summer or 
during the theoretical study periods. Program staff at the dance teacher program have also noticed 
an increase in injuries during and after periods of no dance. This suggests that dance teacher 
students need help in improving their self-training.  
 
The findings in this study suggest that students should get support in creating, organizing and 
planning their self-training.  Students, who were interviewed for the study, needed help in planning 
their activities and, preferred ready programs that are easy to use when training on their own. Both 
students also enjoyed training in a group. That is also something that needs to be organized and 
scheduled for better execution and maintenance.  
 
Feeling competent in self-training and when creating own exercises was important as it strength-
ened students’ autonomy. This suggests that the feeling of competence should be supported by 
autonomy supportive teaching strategies and by offering enough knowledge of DCT early in the 
program.  
 
Creating own dance complementary exercises in a workshop, was a positive experience for the 
participants as they felt that they had been able to use their knowledge about anatomy and training 
physiology in a practical and useful way. These results suggest that a structured workshop form 
can be useful in creating new exercises as it can promote students’ feelings of competence and 
autonomy. 
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Further research is needed in order to find out best ways to monitor self-training. In this study, a 
logbook was tried without success. Today’s technology (mobile apps, activity bracelets, etc.) may 
provide interesting solutions for monitoring physical activity. How this affect motivation to train could 
be interesting to explore.  
 
When combining all the findings in this study, a need for a structure for DCT can be observed. 
Dance complementary training should be incorporated in the program from the start and have an 
ongoing status throughout the 5-year program.  
 
This study gives a suggestion of a model to support dance teacher students’ dance complementary 
training. Further research is needed in order to test if this model functions for its purpose, namely 
increasing students’ DCT and self-training and, improving their dancing skills and injury prevention.  
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